
  

  

STAR GIR Bangs. | 
W © shall be happy to supply the STAR 

to .nyone getting up a cLug at the follow- 

= STA Ha 

iSemi-Woekiv and Weekly 

      
lid fos The former edition publisnea WED 

NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terme 
: $2.00 per arnum in advance. 

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year .$14 Ts 7 
4 2 13 ¢% <6 A pre << * : < pedl'y’ 1 HE WEEKLY STAR 

3 Weekl r pct RA 
5 i = y & 2 Pablished on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00    

      

yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figuras. 

Chatham, N. B. 
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iin] Lie sors, | avis DRY DO lege OF small, accords | will be hard to equal. Next ; 3 

A Column, | One Year —s1w0 |ing to the quantity of ensilage|spring an additional quantity of | Brown's Housenold panacea has ao equal EXTRAORDIN ct ARE a— 

lalfdo. = | v: 50 [to bemde. One of the best |land is to be put under cultiva- | or relieving pain, both interr al and exter- - RE Tre wea TRIER " ; 
wuarter do. | co 25 . : : . $c val. Tt cures pain in the side, back or } | i bv £ HE 
4 inches, | ZL 16 [plans 1s to construct a stone !tion and our reporter noticed a THE Proprietor of the Tix’ 8. Moue- | ; GUbb:N 8 i | 

A uvard, - } 12 box, water proofat the bottom ‘large compost estimated to con- 

and air proof at the side. This tain 150 double horse loads, 

has been the course pursued by | which will be used next season. 

ton. N. B., offers to send the Weekly 
to new subseribers from date of or 
der to Ist Jan’y. '82 for only Ten 
Cts—more than two mos. for a dine 

  
    will most surely quicken the blood, and has 

as its -cting power is wonderful. Drown’s 
Household Panacea, being acknowledged as’ 

bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, : 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. it : No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

Ut the abeve spaces, nalf the amounts se CHARLOTTE STREET, 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount tor three months. Special arrange- 
monts for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents. 
#8 Advertisements will be charged for 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be | 
suspended in writing. 

23~ Advertising rates [outside the tran- 
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 
“posal advertisements, ten cents a line. 
22% Orders for the discontinuation of 

eadvertising contracts af-er the time agreed 

upon, must be given in writing; else all 

continued “a will be charged at the 
regular rat 

Ter advertizing rates in the WEEKLY STAR 
are the same as those in the Semi-Weekly. 

#&W~ Special arrangement may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 

¥E. Subscribers who do not receive their 
aapers promptly and regularly will please 

p nd in word to this office. 

    

CUTTING A FARM OUT OF 
Tay FOREST. 

  

What an Enterprising Moncto- 
nian is doing and purposes do- 
ing on the McLaughtin Road. 
The Ensilage System: An 
Experiment that will be 

Watched with interest by our 

Farmers. 

A few weeks agoit was stated 

that Dr. Baxter was experiment- 

ing with a silo at his farm on 

the McLaughlin Road. Yesters 

day, the weather being fine and 

mild. the doctor fulfilled his] 
promise to drive a TIMES repor- 

ter out to his farm, to see what 

he was doing and to learn some- 

thing about the Ensilage sys- 

tem. The farm is conveniently 

sitnated on the McLaughlin 
Road, about a mile and a half 

from the town, being a very 
pleasant fitteen minutes drive 

from the Doctor's office. It be- 

gins at a point about 300 yards 

the other side of the RuralCem- 

etery property, and extends 

along the main road about one 

mile, varying in depth from 

about 110 rods to perhaps 80 

rods at the narrowest point. This 

]Jand was purchased by the doc- 

tor two years ago, at which time 

it was entirely covered with a 

thick growtn of bushes and 

trees. The fact that the district 

had been burnt over about 

twenty—flve years and that such 

a thich growth of new trees, 

consisting for the most part of 

birch and juniper. had since 

sprung up was of ifself evidence 

of the richness of the soil, but 

strange to say very little of the 

land on either side ol the road 1s 

cleared or cultivated. The doc- 

tor took his choice of location, 

however.and went to work with 

a will. Though he had little 

time to devote to superintend- 

ing the work, last year he had 

some 50 acres chopped and this 

spring he got from 15 to 20 

acres under crop, in oats, pota- 

toes and Southern corn. The 

potatoes did not turn out as they 

should have done, the crop 

everywhere being a failare, but 

he will probably have 500 

bushels. From a barrel of a new 

variety sent him by a friend in 

Nava Scotia, the return is about 

tweney fold, but all the other 

varieties were far below an or.. 

dinary yield. Of oats he has 

robably 150 or 173 bushels hut 

itis ot the corn we would speak 

particutarly and of the 

SYSTEM OF ENSILAGE. 

stony 
almost all new farms, he was at 
little or no expense except for 
the cement and the labor. The 
silo was built in the cellar of 
the barn, and when the corn was 
fit for gathering, it was taken to 
the barn, cut in pieces about 
half an inch long,and put in this 
silo. The corn is better to be 
oathered when wet, and as a 

matter of fact, the doctor gather- 
ered nis while it was raining. 
As the corn was put into the 

silosmeans were employed to 
press it down, and when finish 

ed planks were laid across the 
top, leaving about half an inch 
at each end for the escape of air. 
and weights added. The corn 
yet has a sweet smell, though 
the success of the silo cannot be 
demonstrated till it is opened 
and the ensilage fed to cattle. 
The advantages claimed for this 
system are; — 

(1) Forty or filty tons of corn 
may be produced from one acre, 

whereas the dried product of one 

acre of grass is but two tons; 
consequently the acre of corn 
will feed perhaps four head ef 

cattle, whereas two acres would 
be required to feed one animal. 

(2) The corn is green and is 

as good for laying on fat or mak- 
ing rich milk and butter as June 
gTass. 

(3) The corn can be gathered 
in wet weather and is better for 
it—there thus being none of the 

risk or loss attending hay mak- 
ng. 

Of course the silo must be well 
built, or there will be a failure. 
[his system has many ardent 
admirers in the United States, 
and ifit is as good as it is claim- 
ed to be, the farmer who adopts 

it will be very greatly benefitted 
indeed. It is a new thing. how- 
ever, a writer on ensilage stating 
that there were fewer than fifty 

silos in the United States last 
year,though large numbers were 

being constructed. We presume 
the greatest difficulty would be 
in keeping the ensilage good af. 
ter the use of it has Le:n com- 
menced To make the result 

good small silos would seem to 

be preferable, or il the silo be 

large, have it subdivided by air 

ticht walls. However we do 

not “speak by the book,” and 

should rather leave this to prac. 
tical experience. 

WHAT THEDOCTOR HAS DONE,AND 

WHAT HE CONTEMPLATES DOING. 

The reader having learned that 

the doctor having taken up 200 
acres of wilderness, chapped 40 

acres the first year and about 10 

the second and got considerable 

under cuitivation, may want to 
hear something of his plans for 

the future. The bulk ofthe land 
for root and grain farming a san- 

dy loam six to eight inches deep 
with clay bottom, on the sunny 
side of a hill, has been chopped. 
The rest will make excellent hay 
land. A large barn, with cellar 
and substantial stone wall. has 

been erected; and an adjoining 

piece of land and a house hav- 

ing been purchased from the 

Beckwith estate, the house will 

be removed a short distance and 

used as a residence for the man   

the doctor, and as he had some!Should the ensilage 
land. which is found in! 

system 

prove a success, four acres will 
be planted with corn, which it is 
proposed to build a large silo, 
30 feet long, 15 feet wide and 13 
feet deep,half above the ground, 
divided into two sections with 
a stone wall in the centre. The 
doctor proposes to have a large 
number of well bred cattle to 
fied this to. and for the cattle 
will erect a shed 70 or 109 feet 
in length, communicating with 
the silo and a passage way run- 
ning through the middle with 
the cattle stalls on either side 
for convenience, This season 
he has had 21pigs of theChester- 
BerkshireCross,but recently sold 
ten of them owing to the high 
price he can get for his potatoes. 
He purpases getting some 20 
sheep from the Island, which 
will be purchased by Mr.Joshua 
i‘eters this fall, and next season 
put on the burnt hardwood to 
keep down the new growth. In 
the course ofa few years, in all 
probability, this will be one of 
the best farms in the Province 
On the Mci.anchlin road, within 
five or six miles of a town of 
6.000inhabitants where all kinds 
of produce and meats are high 
priced and often hard to get, are 
thousands of as good land as 
ever “lay out doors.” In that 
locality the sun gives outa sur- 
prising warmth in the spring 
and vegetation is rapid. A small 
patch planted with cucumbers 
well along in June, when it 
was thought to be too late,yield- 
ed several barrels. { orn,wheat, 
potatoes. and cucumbers, toma- 
toes, and in fact all the import- 
ant crops and vegetables can be 
grown here as well as anywhere, 
and this being the case it seems 
strange that more land is not 
taken up and cleared. 

0] 0: business that anyone can 
engage nu. The businessis so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
thut anyone can make great profits from the 
very start, No one can fail who 1s willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
wen. Boys and Girls ean earn large s uns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in a single week, Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make oney. You 
can engage in this business luring spare 
time at great profit. You uo not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 

  
  

Outfit furnishel free, with full in 

Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. 
Co, Augusta Maige. 

Addres True & 
t30 sw wly 

  

stopped. Neglect frequently results in an 
[ncuruble Lung Disease or Consumption 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
disorder the stomach tike cough syrups sand 
balsas. but act directly on the influned 
parts, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth- 
ma, Bronenitis, Coughs, Catarrh, apd the 

I broat Troubles whigh Singers ard Puli'e 
Speakers are subject to. Kor thirty years 

mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisf .cticn. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, theyre h attained well-merited 
rank among the havetaple remedies of the 
nge. old at 25 cents a bottle eveprvw nere 

| mm mmm r— pe I pt nc 

NOT.CE. 
  

  

Taig is to inform my friends ana the pubhe 
in general that I have established 
nection with my premises, 

A FilR- BIYK STALE, 

in con 

And am prepared to weigh Coal, Hay and 
other heavy arugles, 

§& And on reasonable Terms 

Thos. Fianagan. 

structions for conducting the most 

A CougH, CoLD op Sor THROAT should be 

TROCHES do not 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches have been reco- 

the great pain reliever, and of double the 
etrength of any other Elixer or l.iniment in 
the world, should be in every family handy 
for use when wanted. as it really is the best 

remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomach and pains and ache: of all kind: 

and is fer sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle. 

  

  

Law and Colletion Office. 
—OF— 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
‘BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Solicitors in PEankruptey, Con- 
veyancers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

par Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominien. ) 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST, 

_M.8DAMS RA, LAWLOR. 
  

LUENWELLINS. 

MILL SUPPLIF?, 

Rubber and Teather.Belting, 
Lacing Leather, 
Lucricating Oils, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

—
 

same. 
Glass, Paints, Cils, 

Cut Nails and ~pikes, Wrought Nails an 
sprkes. 

Eletcro Plated Knives & Forks 
Pocker AND 1U'ABLE CUTLERY 

in great variety. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
13 King Street, 

St. John N. B 

F.Clemenston & Co. 
Have a heavy stock of 

jaly 13—wky ly 
  

GLAS, CHINA ANDEARTH 
ENWARE. 

which they manafacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter gtook 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures. 

Qrders from country or out towns prop ly 
filled. 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
0 any address. : 

Parties visiting St Joha hould uct forget 
to call un ‘; 

F. CLEMENTSON & CO. 
Duck ~treet, 

FOR Twenty-five Cents he will 
send the DarLy edition frem the 
time the order is rveeeived to the 
Ist Dec. next for Twenty-five Cts 

:T JOHN. N. B. 
Keeps const intly on hand :-~Fine Drugs 

wd Chemieig, Materia Medica, Draggists’ 
sundries, Dye Stuifs, Perfumery, Soaps, 

  
We keep in Stock at LOWEST 

well filled and well printed. 

only, and the object is to induce those unae 

so will become permanent subseribers. 
dress orders to 

H. T. STEVENS, 
Editor and Propriete” 

Ad 

  

Nearly tw months for a Quarter! 

Tue DaLy Tiv*s was enlarged on the 
Ist October and i* now a 28 column paper, 

These oYers are male to new subscribers 

quainted with Tar Times to give it a trial 
the Proprietor believing that many who de 

  

ASNTHRAUILE 
AND 

Soft Coal. 
The Subseriber has for sale 

100 Tons Anthracite Coal, 

best quality. 

500 Tons Soft Ceal, 

in Lump, Stave and Nut Sizes. 

500 Tons Blacksmith Co 1. 

THOS. F. GILLESPIE. 

New Leather & Shoe 

STOR L. 

  

  

  

tannery and retired from the business cone 
nected therewith, has opened a 

PRICES a complete assortment | Leather, Boot, Shoe and 
OF 

N S | E 4 

General ardware TEIDANGS IVI 
pi oe ON WATER ST.. CIUHATIIAM. 

of the 

to him. 

Derby. 

Th~ Subscriber having disposed of his 

North side west of the Coma ereial build 
ing. where he hopes to receivea fair shire 

Public patronage hitherto given 

= Agent for Wilson's wool Carding Mili 

{ Parties having open accounts with the 

Brushes, Combs, eic., ete. 
_Speeral attention and personal supervision 

given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians praetising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their goods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drugs. 

Wholesale agsnt for J © Ayer & Go.Lowell 
dass, Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally p epared Soda, by W.0. Smith— 
Smith’s Anti-Bilivus Mixture—3mith’s as 
tringeut Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief— 
Ess. Jamaciy Ginger. Frother’s Balsam oi 
tlorehonvd—Chemiealilair lonie—Sme hian 
Anti- Bilious P lls—Inglis Liniment, &o. 

St. John. N. B.—Dee—15 tL 

JOHN R. MALTBY 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Convavaucer, %e¢. &e, 

  

OFFICE— Quer the store of Jame 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE,..............N. B 
Sept. 1, 30, 

Razor Concaving 
Farties having old Jenuine 

RAZORS on hand will do well to 
have them Concaved b fore pur- 
chasing new ones. 
Razors full Concaved, 50c¢ts. 

nutt ai 25 ” 
Ground and Set - - ~ 15” 

  

  

Razors sent from a distance will be prompt 
ly attended to by 

MARTIN SULLIVAN. 
Chatham July 9th 81 
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Nettings & Twine, 
We keep always on had a large supply 

for steam, gas or water and Frrrines for 

  

  

—ft'¢ St John, NB 

Professional Fartnership, 

The subsoribers have entered iato 
Partnership as Solicitors, Attorneys. 
Notaries ete., under the Style of Iravidson 
& Davidson. UFFICES—In ohatham in 
the eld post office, and Newegastle aver the 
store of J W Davidson. 

ALLAN A, DAVIDSON,Q.C 
ALLAN A. DAVIDSO 

Chatham april 30 — 1531. 
  

  

  
    

subseriber, are requestedto ¢all within the 
next 30 days and arrange thesame. 

DUNCAN DAVIDSON, 
Chatham August 24, 81 al7 

NOTIGE OF SA. 
  en ns 

i 

FEY O Nathaniei Underhill, of the Parish 

Blackville in the County of Northum- 
berland and Province of New Brunswick, 

By virtue o° a power of Sale contained in 
an Indenture of wortgage dated the [5th 
day of November in tue year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy 
five, made between Nathaniel Underhill ot 
the Parish of Blackville, in the County of 
Northumberland, farmer,of the one part,and 
the Honorable Wm. Muirhead of Cnatnan 
in theCounty aforesad, merchant of the other 
part duly registered in the Kegistry Office 
of the County of Northumberland, the 
16th day of November A.D. 875, in volume 
37 of the County records, pages 18, 19 and 
20, and is numbered 16 in said volume, 

There will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, de- 
fault haying been made in payment of the 
first instalment thereof with interest there- 
on, be sold at Public Auectiog in front ot 
**Letson’s Weigh Scales” in the town of 
Chatham in tho Couns) of Nerthumberland 
on Tuesd y, the first day of November next 
at 12 o’clock noon. 

All that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Blackville. in *he County aforesaid, bound 
ed on the westerly side by lands owned by 
John Underhill. in front by the Miramichi 
river, and in rear by wilderness land, being 
ore half lot and contains seventy«liva acres 
mere or less, with all the buildings and im- 
provements thereon’ and the appurtenance 
thereto, 
Dated this twenty-fifth day of July,A.D. 188] 

L.J. TWEEDIE, W. MUIRHEAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee. 
Chatham, 27th July. 81, td 
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ming oi a bed of sick-§ 
A Bitters.   

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H.& G. W. LORD, 
117 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 
- — <n 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

A. & R.LOGGIE'S, 

SLACK BROCK" MIRAMICHI 

T. F. KEAREY, 
CJAOICE BRANDS 

—or— 

  

Fines, 
Liquors 

and Cigars. 
~~ALSU IN-— 

INGLIS ALCGIRIS PAAR 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
m han? and for sale by the dozen or the 
narrel. 

> F. KEAREY, 
Rear of “ustoms Houre,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

per day at home.3ample worth. 

TERA ) i A ba 
\ ' U 3d free. Adlrasstiasce & Co 
Portland, Mains 

  

  

The Great American Renedy for 
COU IIS, COEDS, ASTHMA, 
DRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
Vora, TOARSENESS AND 
iIRO0ONT AFFECTIONS. 
Leon ced Crom the fines Y ; ne Bd i Sel 

allthr chore comploints. A scientific combination 
af ¢ 2G in rhien exudes from the Red S, tree 
—wl Rout d-ubt the mast valuable SiioT Gum Jor 
wWediciaal purposes. 
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The doctor planted a Lig who will be put in charge of the hho mio. ating, | & db ‘ae Jones GR AY'S prepa ra- 
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patch, not more than a third 0° | farm. The approagh to the barn Ohatham, August 13th, 81, tf T i+ N DE RS § ul ef. +) | Gum men 

an acre, with “Blunt's Prolilic." igo roadway through a large : ex Sav aees ant iapas 
a variety of Southern corn,high-| 4,14 handsome grove. A short | heap S245 tg un abeoretod | Bines inl DY JR JP | pectorant 

% dd for ensilage li stance away nt the summit ol : | TENDERS ad ires:ed to the undersigned, §'and irresista- 8 ines of | \ | tonie, and 

ly recommen > ages 7g be 1S1ance « ys » 7. % + and endorsed * iend r for Cape Bauld vighe re Su . Jung Dis | c¥ pon 
purposes. owing to the laxuris the hill, the doctor proposes, HOP BITTERS ' Buildings,” wi'l be received at Oitawa, up luge of opium, | °c or L = get 

will . * = | a 4 21: Oo - - Lda renee | 3 oy | oop 

aut g@fyth, The season Wil some time in the future, to build (A Medicine, not a Drink,) ovat 56+ Feunew La ass: Friend tHe pi RED 50%. 
’ Z hss hie ~ ‘Ap 1¢ § Vv 0p 4 ++ 04 os ’ Sangin dd rer, EARP | ? Eo - 

not very good a on a residence for + 2p) “sill A CONTAINS with » ANE Sonne gig with the Reid Sy bo uty pre 
: ; ap . Fan "Fe oads y site necessary Outbuilding’s and a Foz Alarm SURDL ice | sm lad ; . 

requires a hot, dry summer, | earriage drive leads to the site fors, BUCHY, MANDRAKE, Building st Cope Beal, the Northeramoet peiisiats SPR 1K 15 erature, 
the third of an acre planted ol the proposed residence and a| 8 DANDELION, point vi ~ewtoandlaud. | oer oe. oF degen ay nue y ogre 

yielded no less than twelve tons, | suitable number of poplars and | E EIN a 25% Suns amen Grasngy Vines “OR EPIRA SA ARIE. SON: Rochester, 8. Y. [§ | £053 fem | ‘a uantly 
ss that pl ont an : EE . i % > ors of tender proeg¢ared at this Department 0 fry ARAL T vy 

or at the rate of thirty..s1X tons | maples have been left ¥ eltner THEY CURE 8B bere; ut the Agonsies of this | epartment, mimi | c; UM picked 
rs 6 adie . ed AT: 2 » View = uebee and Halifax; nod at ta Alice of th 3» Truce; . ¢ lets 

to the acre. Soma of the stalks lid, of the roadway. Lac view Buy puessor tosiomes, omc Root Luspeotur of L ghte, Newowtie, X. 5. © |p TTR pay | angie 
aorew to the height oi 13 feet, and commanded 1§ a ¥ ery fine one, Ye Ricomnans and especially The Department dues not b'nd itseli to 3 41 gy a itchell i'3 remarkable Power in relieving 

one about 12 feet in height was 4 hhracing Moncton, i.ewisville, ares accept the low st or pny (onder. Sagogte cacy . o. | seria ‘Aen foring of Dronekiiis, ond its 
specific effect in curing ob- 

snrate haeki py Couqhs, is new walk 

Pa 

$1000 IN COLD. 

help, or for anythin 

kuch tendey must be accompanied by an 
accepted ¢ueqne of a Canadian Bauk, equal 

to five per ciut. on tho whole amounts of | 
drug | Fox Creek and shore for a long ainsont exhibited in Mr. iustey’s : 

he! gistance. and the river and the 
store during the summer. 
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TUORNEY-AT -LAW, 
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we. wv found in them, the tender, which will be fig. ei il v0 do the oudbli 

. TT TR RR : aati , whi igoited if tha | 4, BRT 20 do the pudlie at large. 
principle of ensilage as applied ! Jdibert : ountv shore I arly to party declines to enigr into a contyact. Ir] Notas y Public, Co wv vance? &e Er? by ali v sim ceadle eheuists, , oi and 

    

the tender is not ageepted the cheque will be front, and Indian 
returngd. to corn is the same as that af Hiishoro in front | Ing 

the rear. When : : es 2 i So 4D-1.C. 18 an absolute and irresistible ure for 

canning lobsters or green peas. Afoyntain In 
OF 

Drunkeuess, use of opium, tobacgo and 

aus of 10d Spruce Gum®’ consgHs 
wd Jane lark, end our wrapper    i= ddjoning : Fetegraph 

WM. SMITI, 

          
- : : . ga & : po AP 3 ‘parcotics. . Ey {).jire. Rays B wldine he aig (bos . ste red. 

or anything else which is desir {je short distance of intervening | Ba i a Deputy of the Minister oi Reo NERDY. WATSON & CO, 
a - keep fresh. First it 1s neces- | frivait bet ween the farm and the Alladove sold by drugpists. of Marine an isheries, . . .e . VU hodesale Diruggnats 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, crs and Mamuyactiyers, 
Auntrean Ottawa,26th September, 1381. 1 

NEW OASTLE NB 
August, 39th, (930   3 PRET) . 

Ls Hop Bitters Mfg, Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont. |} 

sary to construct “silo.” A silo town js cleared away the View! §& :


